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Public hearing due on sewerage pact

Jail architect cites construction woes

Sheriff assumes ownership of jail

LEDA opposes sale of site in industrial park for medical waste incinerator

An accident occurred on November 11, 1987, on I-10, near the Groves Tete Railroad Overpass, at 9:00 a.m., when an off-duty 10-wheeler jack-knifed and went over the side of the bridge, onto the ground. Anyone with information concerning this accident should call Joe Frincono, collector at 504-837-6400.

Deck the halls with boughs of holly... And the Christmas table with

HONEY BAKED HAM

This Christmas, treat your household to the taste the caviar of all the warm and flavor of the Holiday season—HONEY BAKED HAM—to bring the spirit of the season to your table. HONEY BAKED HAM's unique flavor and tenderness are the result of a 16-hour coating of hickory smoke and a slow baking. The result is a simple dish that's sure to please. When you add to this the golden brown glaze that's been an unbeatable combination, HONEY BAKED HAM's the way to bring the prices down this year. So good you won't find it in a store.